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Tell us
what you
think
WEKNOWyou’ve got
opinions on everything –
fromwhat you eat, to
what your favourite
gadgets are, to where you
go to book your holidays.
Nowwe want you

to share those views
with other readers.
We Like This is an

exciting new website
where you can share
your opinions, listen
and be heard.
By joining and

writing reviews at
welikethis.com.au, you’ll
get the opportunity to tell
people all about your
favourite products, good
experiences and the less-
than-positive ones, too.
The website is

supported by News
Limited in conjunction
with AbundantMedia,
and will contain reviews
from real people.
People with families

and friends, budgets and
time constraints. People
just like you.
And by reading the

opinions of thousands
of others at
welikethis.com.au, you can
make informed choices
about products you’re
considering buying.

We give our members
the chance to win
rewards, get free samples
and have their reviews
used in newspapers, on
TV and online.
We value your opinion

and your time.
As a member ofWe

Like This, there will be
thousands of dollars of
prizes and vouchers up
for grabs eachmonth.
taste editor Jana

Frawley said: ‘‘Food is
meant to be shared so it’s
exciting to know that
taste readers will be
able to pass on their
cooking and food-
shopping tips to others.
It’s real information for
real people.’’
As readers you’ve

already told us you love
our sections. Nowwe
want to hear from you.
Nomatter what the

product – from household
cleaning products to car
insurance and shampoo –
we want to hear your
recommendations.
Log on to

welikethis.com.au to join
the conversation and pass
on your tips to others.

Chefs love their knives, but
what are their other kitchen
must-haves? Five chefs give
us their top five utensils

ADAM LIAW
ADAMLiaw,MasterChef series
twowinner and author ofTwo
Asian Kitchens, arrives for his
interviewwith tastewith all his
favourite cooking utensils
loaded into a large, flat-
bottomed Japanese cane
basket. If given the chance it
would be the sixth item in his
favourite kitchen.

‘‘I love the size of it,’’ he says.
‘‘If I walk around themarkets I
can fill it with just the amount
of food that I need to come
homewith.’’

Here are Adam’s other
choices,whichmeet his criteria
of being ‘‘well designed,
functional and useful’’.

PORKPRICK:Western cooks
can be obsessive in their quest
to find the perfectway tomake
pork crackling but it seems the
Chinese are just as devoted
to a solution to this culinary
challenge. ‘‘My grandma,when
shewas teachingmehow to do
the slow roasted pork belly,
would spend a long timewith
the smallest knife in the kitchen
poking holes in the skin,’’ he
says, adding the number of
pricks you need in the skin to

get that really crispy texture is a
fewhundred. One day on a trip
to anAsianmarket Adam
discovered a pork prick (his
invented term), a small
wooden-handled implement
with spikes on the endmade
just for the purpose.

LECREUSETFRENCHOVEN:
In thewinter, this classic cast-
iron pot is used so often it just
sits on the stovewaiting for the
nextmeal –mainly curries and
stews – to be cooked.

‘‘The construction of it is
really solid, it distributes heat
reallywell, and you can taste a
difference between using that
and using a very thin saucepan,’’
says Adam,who has owned his
pot for six years and keeps
adding to the collection.

PALETTEKNIFE: ‘‘If something
looks amazingwhen it’s put in
front of you, you’re immediately
in the rightmood to taste it
more favourably,’’ Adam says
about the saying thatwe eat
with our eyes. It is for these
reasons he has become a big
fan of using a palette knife and
sushi tweezers to delicately
place food on a platewithout
having to over-handle it.

5-LITRESTOCKPOT: ‘‘Any
restaurant in theworldworth
its saltmakes stockweekly, if
not daily, and it’s something
that people don’t do enough of
at home,’’ Adamexplains. He
uses homemade stock in nearly
every savoury dish hemakes.

STANLEYKNIFE: ‘‘This Stanley
knife is by far themost used
knife inmy kitchen,’’ says
Adam. It’s used for opening
packets, removing plastic
nozzles frombottles,
slicing bags open
and basically cutting
anything that is
not food.

– interviewsby
JanaFrawley,

ZoeSkewesand
FionaDonnelly

Kitchenhelpers: Stephanie
Alexander and a fewof her
favourite things.
Picture:Manuela Cifra

Tools
of the
trade

BAC CANGNGHIEU
THE chef andmanager of a
pair of Vietnamese
restaurants looks for
utensils that are practical
and versatile. ‘‘I prefer to use
tools that can be used for
multiple uses,’’ she says.

MORTARANDPESTLE: ‘‘This
is frequently used for grinding
dried spice and smashing herbs
such as lemongrass, turmeric,
ginger. I also use this tool to test
andmix new flavours and
sauces during the recipe
experimental process.’’

LOCKINGTONGS:BauTruong
restaurants are known for their
grilledmeat, so this tool is
obviously popular. ‘‘Tongs are
also great for deep frying,
mixing salad, picking up
noodles, serving vegetables on
the plate.’’

LONGBAMBOOCHOPSTICKS:
‘‘A lot of the items on themenu
are noodle-based, chopsticks
are used to loosen up noodles ,
and I also use this tool for
picking up and turning food
during the deep-fried process.’’

LADLE: ‘‘It is typically used for
soup, but I also use itwith awok
rather than the normalwok
turning (spatula) for stir-frying.
This is an essential tool in an
Asian commercial kitchen.’’

KANGKONGSHREDDER:
‘‘Kang kong is a very popular
vegetable that is often
shredded.. In the old days,
people used to use a potato
peeler to shred it strip by strip
into the thickness of a
toothpick. It would take forever,
and this simple tool helps to
reduce a lot of time.’’

* BacCangNghieu runsBau
Truong restaurants in
Cabramatta, ph9727 4492;
CanleyValeHeights, ph
9755 7099, anda restaurant
soon toopen inMarrickville
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